[Anesthesiological problems in the surgical treatment of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease].
Maintenance of effective gas exchange made with respect to surgical comfort and lower risk of intraoperative lung damage is the main problem in the anesthetic management of surgical reduction of pulmonary volume (SRPV). Described in the paper is the experience of anesthetic management made in 10 patients in SPRV. The method of differential ALV (DALV) with continuous positive pressure in airways (CPPA) made for the ventilation support of the independent lung was found to be the only effective technique ensuring an adequate gas exchange in surgery for SPRV in patients with diffusive pulmonary emphysema (DPE). It accounts for the pathophysiological specificity of diffusive pulmonary lesion. At the same time, it provides for an optimal surgical comfort and for the most cautious manipulations on the lung. Such a combination improves the overall surgical results. The high-frequency respiratory support to the operated lung is contraindicated in such patients because of hyperinflation of the affected lung.